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Beginning today and continuing until further notice store will
open at 8 30 a m and close at 5 130 p m

Your Inspection of Rare and Beautiful

Representing personal selections and direct importations from Paris
Lyons St Gall and other celebrated markets of the world

The display includes a splendid variety of rich silks superb satins
handsome wools and all the new and elegant fabrics for gowns suitable
for church calling weddings teas receptions balls dinners theater par
ties and all fashionable occasions and social functions

Many of the nets chiffons and mousselines are elaborately embroid
ered and brilliant with jet and glints of gold and silver

Tasteful and stylish trimmings comprise all the and
exquisite accessories used by the leading French modistes in their mag-
nificent creations

Prominent are the rare laces made for us from our chosen designs
Superb berthas collars and matchless lace by the yard

We are fully prepared to meet the most exacting demands of the
official social season which not only requires elegant toilets but also
tastefully arranged homes

Our Vast departments are replete with everything necessary to beau-
tify the most exclusive homes

Massive furniture magnificent rugs rich draperies dainty brica
brac and unique wares from France England Austria Bavaria China
Japan and other distant marts

The diningroom which is such a conspicuous place during the
of entertaining is elaborately provided with the most superb cut

glass and china in new and exquisite shapes and magnificent linens rich
with hand embroidery and lace

For the family and the home we have everything to perfect the
charm of hospitality

Lace Department-
HE seasons demands in Laces have been fully anticipated by our

buyer who has supplied us with the most exquisite assortment
produced by foreign and domestic markets The diversity of
effects in the designs of the newest laces is a great tribute to the

laceweavers craft and the delicacy of the wonderfully fine patterns is
akin to a fairylike filminess

Dainty combinations of real and imitation lace have been achieved
by the inimitable Parisians whose ingenuity has supplied the world with
lace effects never before possible

Prominent among them are Duchesse Real Rose Point Venise
Princess Guipure Irish Point Point Gaze Chantilly Handmade Irish
Applique Combination La fes Cluny Allovers Insertions and Edgings
Galons and Flouncings c

Also an elegant line of Lace Robes including Venise Applique
Robes Handmade Princess Robes Brussels Robes Applique Robes
Handrun Spanish Robes Marquise Robes Escurial and Em-
broidered Crepe de Chine Robes

Also a superb line of Lace Boleros Capes and Ins also Lace
Coats in black white and cream in medium and full lengths

Main floor G aL

Silk Department
Silks suitable for street wear weddings receptions and

occasions where such silk elegance is
The showing comprises the best American productions-

and direct importations in exclusive designs and includes pre
cise styles as accepted by the leading fashion dictators of Paris for the
present season including in part Electra Mcssaline Crepe de Chine
Crepe Meteor Chiffon Mcssaline Traviata Taffetas Peau de
Cygne Satin Duchesse Brocades Warpprinted Chiffon Taffetas Satin
Liberty Warpprinted Satin Korean Silk Chiffon Taffetas Rajah Chif-

fon Velvet c
Seeend floor G sL

Dress Goods Department
VERY choice gathering of the correct sorts of Dainty Wools

Silk and Wools also Silk and Cottons which are peculiarly
beautiful and effective for evening wear

Among the most popular weaves are Allsilk Voile Ninon
Allsilk Chiffon Voile Allsilk Marquisette Silk and Wool Lansdowne
Silk and Wool Eolienne Allwool Henrietta Allwool Crepe Egypta
Allwool Albatross Allwool Batiste c

Also exquisite Chiffon Broadcloths in white cream tan light blue
gray nile green and heliotrope which are especially adaptable for opera
and visiting wraps and gowns

Also displaying a charming variety of Cotton Dress Fabrics for
evening wear including Plain Silk and Cotton Madras Plain Silk and
Cotton Mousselinc Silk and Cotton Mikado Silk Silk and Cotton Ban
zai Silk and Printed Silk Organdies

Saoend floor G st

Millinery Department
BEAUTIFUL assortment of Hair Ornaments for evening wear

imported and of our own make in a very large variety New-
est effects in aigrettes gilt and silver butterflies black butter
flies with gilt and silver spangles bow knots flowers of various

colors and kinds gold and silver roses and foliage for the corsage
Hair Ornaments and Corsage Garnitures made to order to match

the costume
Second floor Tenth st

Department
elegancies and beautiful American productions for the neck
profusion of exquisite conceits

Boas in all the fashionable colors Coque and
i Marabou Feather Boas in all the acceptable street and evening
shades Dainty Stocks of Chiffon and Lace Spanish Lace and
Scarfs Ruffiings for the neck and as trimmings for sleeves waists c

Main floor G st

Evening Slippers
MOST necessary adjunct to the toilette Attention is
called to our comprehensive showing of Elegant Evening Slip

all white black suede and the most
popular shades of the pink blue lavender yellow

gold and green in kidskin and patent coltskin
Also House Slippers and Carriage Boots in choice variety
Special attention is called to a collection of the richest effects

Womens Slippers for evening wear we have ever seen The satin from
which they are made was embroidered in Paris and brought to America and
made up Into Slippers There are no two pairs alike The designs are
artistic and are exclusive and there are no duplicates in this city Shown in
white pink light blue red and bronze Displayed in glass case in shoo

take orders for slippers to match costumes in any desired shade
Third

Attention is Invited to a choice and complete assortment of Womens
and Mens

Dress Requirements for New Years

Cards Engraved for New YearsT-
hat no delay may be occasioned in their delivery all having such work

in contemplation are advised to leave their orders at once
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SOCIAL WORLD

British Ambassador and Lady
Durand Entertain Staff

DINNER GIVEN AT EMBASSY

Minister from Cuba anil Mme

flncsntla Have Children Party for
Their Youns Son and Daughter
Other GhriMtmnM Attaint Among the
Diplomats Hun by Hunt Club

The British Ambassador and Lady Du
rand entertained the members of the
embassy staff at dinner last oveaiag
when the large diningroom of King lid
wards embassy was aglow with Christ-
mas cheer and the richly appointed table
with its store of George the Third plate

I lighted by redcapped candles
The porsonel of the ombassy as it now

i stands included the newly arrived first
secretary Mr BJsme Howard who on the
departure of Sir Mortimer next Satur-
day will become charge daffaires Capt
F E C Ryan naval attache and Mrs
Ryan Lieut Col Count Glelchen mili-
tary attache who is also leaving

this week Mr and Mrs Grant
Watson the Hon Roland C Lindsay
Mr C M S HIgglna and Mr Seeds
Sir Percy Sanderson the British consul
general at New York is as usual the
guest of the Ambassador for Christmas

The German Ambassador and Baroness
von Sternbarg also entertained at dinner
for the members of the Ambassadors
state

The Minister from Cuba and
sada according to their usual custom en-

tertained at a childrens party yesterday
afternoon for their small daughter Au
rora Queaada and her sun smaller broth
er Master Qonsak

The Minister and Mme QuesaOa are Irv-

ing at the Raleigh where one of the
large parlors was given to the use of the
afternoons guests There was no tree
as heretofore but music for dancing ada pretty souvenir for each child in addi-
tion to an ideal Christmas meal with In-

dividual lees in the form of miniature
Santa Clauses and the national colors of
Cuba and the United States worked into
the candies

The company included Miss Mite Hen
geimuUer daughter of the Austrian Am-
bassador the son and two daughters of
the Ambassador frost Brazil the daugh-
ters of the Minister from Ecuador

Domintco de Obaldia jr son of the
Minister from Panama Master Char
mont son of the secretary of the Brazil-
ian embassy the twin daughters of CoL
and Mrs Russell with their elder sister
Miss Bessie Sessions the Mmes Dora
and Beatrice Clover Laura Mentent
Eleanor Reyburn Marguerite Perin Mary
McCauley Edith Grade Sophie

Gladys Hlnckley Mary Irwin Sid-
ney Gore Adelaide Hebb Mary

Mary Denham Mary Webb Marga-
ret Smith BWe Jewett Pauline LuckeU
Marguerite Barbour and Charlotte Pet
tug Masters Hamilton Warner Francis
Hutchlns and Joe Humphrey

The Minister from Norway and Mm
Hangs rated Christmas to a tempo-
rary home they have leased on Rhode
Island and Connecticut avenues where
tipsy have established themselves to await
the completion of the Norwegian Lega-
tion now building on Massachusetts

and Sheridan circle
This last addition to offletel residences

is the wellknown of Mr aan Mrs
David R McKee who will paws the win
ter in the South

The annual subscription dane held by
a group of young mains and matrons
took place last evening in the white ball
room at Rauschers under the of
the Leap Year Cotillon the leap year
feature bRing that all invitations to dance
came from the fair subscribers and the
only wall flowers possible were the men

Mrs Charles Bell received for the com-
mittee of younger women which was
headed by Mrs Fleming Newbold a
bride of the past mouth and Miss Caro-
lyn Huff Mr William Marrow and Mr
Ormsby McCammon led the In
which seventy couples took part The
favors provided for each of the live
figures were mainly of gay colored paper
conceits with a floral figure as the chief
attraction

Supper was served in the green room
on the second floor

The Chevy Chase Hunt Club hounds
met at the clubhouse yesterday morning
according to schedule at 11 oclock but
owing to the very cold weather only a
short run was made Mr Clarence
Moore master of the hounds Mr Robert
Curran huntsman and the two whips
all mounted on bay horses with their
pack of English hounds recently imported
by Mr Moore made a tine appearance
The appointments were perfect in every
detail Among those present In the hunt
were Mrs Moore Lieut Poole and Mr
Alex Legare

Mr aad Mrs William S Knox will
present their daughter Georgia at a tea
from 5 to 7 this afternoon ISti New
Hampshire avenue

Mr and Mrs E Corning AbeH of
MorristowH N J have announced the
engagement of their daughter Miss Jo-

sephine Brooks Aboil and Mr George
Russell Yale of Vermont and

Mr Wales hes heed attached to
the Civil Service Commission for some
years and has a wide circle of friends m
this city

Mrs Fannie Kaufman celebrated her
eightysixth birthday yesterday at the
home of her daughter Mrs Marx Kauf
man 719 D street southeast She received
numerous congratulations from a wide
circle cf relatives and friends many
coming by mail and telegraph Of the
venerable matrons children there
present Mr A Kaufman of New York

reception dinner and
guest menus
wedding invitations
and announcements-

c CORRECTLY EN-
GRAVED in the most
approved style

BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Penna Ave
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D J Kaufman Mr L J Kaufman
Mrs Marx Kaufman Mrs T Hollander
and Mrs B Hollander

Mr and Mrs Frank 0 Maxson will
their friends at 847 East Capitol

street the home of Mss Maxsons sisters
this evening from S to M the occasion
being th twentyninth anniversary of
their marriage

MRS LEITER MAKES DENIAL

No Truth tu Rumored Etotranttement
Between Her Lord Cnrzoii

The reported estrangement between Lord
Curses of former viceroy of
India and the Leiter family was denied
yesterday by Mrs Lev Letter

The story sent out Chicago was
to the effect that the differences between
the nobleman and the Loiters wire
outgrowth of financial matters connected
with the settlement of the estate of the
late Lady Curson

It was further stated that Mrs Letter
and her daughters the Countess of

and Mrs Colin Campbell had sailed
for Europe at about the same time that
Lord Curious left for home and that sep-
arate steamers wore taken

The story that there has Um any
misunderstanding between Lord Curaon
and myself or any members of my family
is absolutely without foundation Mrs
Leiter said to a Washington Herald re-
porter

I did not start for Europe at the tineas was reported The rumor of an es-
trangement u untrue

MISS JULIA HAMILTON WEDS

Daughter of Late Governor Becomes-

a Bride in Hagerstown bid

ittuiiaciiicnt of Marriage Comes
a Surprise to FrlcndR of

HfcU U WU ea Mash
Hagerstown Md Dee Mtes Julia

H Hampton eldest daughter of the late
Oov William T Hamilton was married-
at M oclock this morning at the home
of her mother to James Thompson Brls-
coe Jr The ceremony was performed by
Rev Dr Henry Evan Cotton rector of
St Johns Protestant Epicopal Church

The bride wore a gown of white lace
with diamond ornaments and carried
Bride roses She was gives away by
her mother There were no attendants
and only the immediate relatives were
present The home was decorated with
Christmas greens and American Beauty
roses Following the ceremony a Christ-
mas dinner was served

Upon their return from their
trip they will reside at the Hotel

Hamilton
News of the wedding came as a

surprise No previous
was made and every precaution WM

taken to keep the matter an absolute
secret until after the ceremony had taken
place The bride and bridegroom have
both been prominent in the social and
business Ute of Hagerstown for a number
of years Almost since the death of her
father in 18M the bride has been the
active manager of the large estate left
to his children by the late governor Not
only lies she looked after the extensive
business Interests in Hagerstown but
she has personally seen to the manage-
ment of the several large funs belonging
to the estate

Mr Briscoe has resided in Hagerstown
since 1 0 He is associated with Richard
J Hamilton a brother of the bride in
the management of the Mail

COURT TAKES NO HOLIDAY

Shcn Conspiracy Cnnc In Continued
I y Chicago ludlcinry

Chicago Dec S For the first time ta
many years the Criminal Court branch
of the Chicago judiciary was in session
on Christmas Day when the trial of
Corueticu P Shea and his associates
charged with conspiracy was resumed
before Judge Bail Shea and his associates
were handed Christmas presents hi two
Important decisions affecting the line of
testimony to be permitted on defense

Tb substance of the points decided
by Judge Ball follows That the defense
may Introduce testimony antedating the
official calling of the strike to snow that-
a controversy existed between

Ward Co and the Garment
Workers Union that the defense may
offer testimony to that repeated
efforts to secure arbitration were made
by the Chicago Federation of Labor to
dispute tbe evidence that Shea and four
associates called the strike after accept-
ing a 1509 bribe for so defog

NASSAU POOR REMEMBERED

Mm Vnmlcrhilt and Mm Mackny
Gifts and Dinners

Mineola N Y Dec Between Mrs
William K Vanderbilt jr and Mrs
Clarence H Mackay the patient In Nas
sau Hospital were well supplied with
turkeys cranberries plum pudding and
mince pies for the Christmas dinner

It wa a big surprise aa no word bad
been tent this morning Wagons loaded
down drove to the door of the institution
Good things for dinner and toys of every
description were sent by the wealthy of
Wheatley Mills to the little ones in the
Childrens Hone

Mrs Mackay who has always taken a
treat Interest in the welfare of the prison-
ers of Nassau County Jail assisted Sheriff
Frederick Gildersleeve in giving the In-

mates a surprise

30000000 FOR GIFTS

Chicago Spends Uniireccdcntcil Sum
In CIirlRtniKH Shopping

Chicago Dee JS Chicago spent 93BMO-

SN for Christmas presents according to
the average estimate of lid leading local
business men gathered by an afternoon
newspaper The figures are far in excess
of those for any previous year in the citys
history and most of the estimators think
they are close to the worlds record None
of the estimates falls below SGX MO and
several are far above the average figure

Wanted a Chance to Run
Pram On lever Post

The prospect of this country going to
war with Japan was being discussed in
a Denver barber shop yesterday

I believe said one barber that
Id rather be in the navy if I was going
to take part in a war-

I would too said another barber
The negro bootblack had been listening
Ah wouldnt he said Ahd rather be

in de ahmy
Why asked a man in one of the

chairs
de reason dat Ah might nab occa

sion ter run replied the negro an
dey aint no show to do no runnin on no
ship

Domestic Pleasantries
Ute SIBwsakee Sentinel

Arabella where In the would did you
get this steak asked Mr Tomkins at
the supper table Its the toughest moot
I ever tackled

Why I got it at a furniture store
Where do you suppose I got it retorted
Mrs Tomkins her eyes snapping

I didnt know but I was of the opinion
that you got it at a rubber
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Yuletide Brings General Sus

of Business

QUIET DAY AT WHITE

rexlileiit antI Ifiit Family Co to flue
Home of Admiral Cowl for the
Christmas Tree 3Ir nUll
Roosevelt Will heave for Pine
Knot Tomorrow Morning

There was a general suspension of pub-
lic business in Washington yesterday in
observance of the Christmas holiday but
the Presidents secretary and several
clerks worked at the White House for
an hour or two in the morning The
executive departments were closed and
President Roosevelt to his office for
only few minutes

It was strictly a family day at the
White Route The President and all the
members of his household including
Representative and Mrs Longwortn as
eaiBJed in the library after breakfast
and the Christmas gifts exchanged
There was no Christmas tree but ac-

cording to the custom of the Rooseveits
they went to the home of Rear Admiral
and Mrs William Sheffield Cowles in the
afternoon where the children wed a
Christmas tree Mrs is the
Presidents sister Mrs Roosevelt and
her children returned to the White House
about 4 oclock but the President went
out for a long walk The weather was
the coldest of the winter in Washington
sad there WM a brisk wind front the
northwest that suggested icebergs
Mizsards The President did not return

after 9 oclock
Dinner nt the White House

The and his family dined at
the usual hour of 7 oclock in the state
diningroom

Mr and Mrs Roosevelt win leave early
tomorrow morning for their country
place at Pine Knot Va where they will
spend several days returning in tine
for the New Years Day reception at the
White House

Like the President Ute members of the
Cabinet circle spent their Christmas Day
within the family circle The Secretary
of the Treasury and Mrs Shaw and their
daughters comprised the family dinner
party at then apartments to the

The two tons of the Secretary of
the Navy and Mrs Metcalf are in Cali
fornia and they had a single

MUM of San Francisco and
a few personal friends to dine with then
informally

The Vice President and Mrs Fairbanks
the Secretary of State and Mrs the
Secretary of War and Mrs Taft the
Postmaster General and Mrs Cortelyou
the Secretary of the Interior and Mrs
Hitchcock all had their families with
them The new Attorney General and
Mrs Bonaparte spent their day in their
Baltimore home

Secretary Wilson Alone
Secretary of Agriculture Wilsons

daughter is still abroad and there are
no other members of his family here
The Secretary of Commerce and Labor
and Mrs Straus are scarcely settled m

new home and they are not ready
for entertaining Their son Roger to here
for the holidays

The British Austrian German Brazil-
ian French Mexican and Italian
bassies and the legations representing
Catholic countries all had Christmas trees

All Chureuo Cel l rntc
Washington m general spent Christmas

in the timehonored style All the
churches no matter what their denom
tnatlon had made special arrangements-
for the celebration of the In the
Catholic churches especially most elab-

orate programmes were presented That
the true meaning of the day was not lost
m the general rejoicing was shown in

the way in which the various benevolent
societies whose work was carried on with
the funds of generous Washingtonians
succeeded in lifting if only for a short
time the burden of the poor While Mr
Householder clad m his newly acquired
smoking jacket was smoking his newly
acquired pipe and wondering how long it
would be before he could sit down to hw
Christmas dinner members of these char-
itable organizations went to the homes
of the needy ministering to their wants

The Ladies of Charity an organization
connected with St Patricks Church
parish distributed to IX families boxes
containing turkey chicken and all that
goes with a real Christmas dinner

AU of the Knight Templar command
snag of the District of Columbia cele-
brated at their headquarters a high noon
toasts being drunk and responded to by
the members of the commanderies Greet-
ings of the season were afterward ex-
changed between the Sir Knights This
is the first ceremony of its kind that has
ever taken place m the District of Co-
lumbia All the commanderies were well
attended

Quiet at Hotels
Christmas at the hotels penned quietly

some said more quietly than on any holi-

day in several years Kaeh of the cara-
vansaries spread a special menu for its
guests and there was the usual exchange
of gifts among the clerks and various
employee Regular bounders also entered
lento the spirit of the holidays and

chambermaids bellboys ele
vator boys and porters with generous and
suitable gifts

At the Willard and the Shoreham the
day passed without incident er attempt to
specially celebrate

At the Arlington the night clerk stated
that the house had a greater number of
gum than on many former Christmases
hot the day reminded him more of Sun
day than a worlds holiday

Similar reports were given at the-
E 6itt aad the Riggsthat the day passed
fit an unusually quiet manner

Failed to See the Joke
From Itntoa TnuMiBt

I say DOrsay have you ever heard
that joke about the guide in Rome who
showed some travelers two kinds of skulls
of SL Paul one as a boy and the other
as a man

Aw deah let me heah It

Absolutely
Correct Forms

Invitations
At

Menu and
Personal Cards

Our superior facilities Justify the
assurance of finest workmanship

C7An excellent showing of
New Novelties
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PARKER TOTS NOT NEGLECTED

Deserted liy Father Grandmother
nnd Friends Make Them Happy
Three of the little Parker girls whose

mother died three weeks ago and who
were afterward deserted by their father
John B Parker spent yesterday at the
home of their grandmother Mrs S A
PopkiM Seventh street southwest

fourth girl Esther four years old
te at Providence Hospital recover-
ing from an attack of diphtheria She
WM visited Iff her grandmother1 In the
afternoon

Mrs Pepsins is mother of Mrs
Parker A Christmas tree and all the
luxuries f a holiday celebration were
provided for the children Relatives and
Mends taw that the little ones were made
happy with dolls and toys and other
things Three little pairs of stockings

from oldfaahknted fireplace at
the Poplins home Christmas Eve Bright
and early little Dorothy Ruth and Na-

omi Parker arose to see what Santa
Claus had brought for them They were
not disappointed Old Kris had been
there and left candy and and dolls
and various other articles

Not old enough perhaps to realize their
condition the three tots spent their first
Christmas away tress home and without
the tender care of their mother Hereto
fore their father had been with them on
Christmas After the death of his wife
be left the city trusting that relatives
would care for the little ones Nothing
has been heard from him since

The employs of C A Snows office
where Parker worked and others col-
lected 37 This has been turned over
to the children Mrs PopMns is arrang
lag to take permanent charge of her four
little granddaughters

CHINAMAN GIVES SERENADE

Sings Christmas Solos In Native
Toniruc Over the Telephone

A goodnatured Chinaman evidently
overstocked with Christmas cheer and
wishing to demonstrate the fact that his
language route be understood over the

was calling up various people
last evening and favoring them with a
serenade The concert consisted of songs
given in his native tongue

Every word uttered by the Chinaman
could be heard but not understood He
WM as happy as a lark and enjoyed his
performance considerably more than the
sfceners The Chinaman knew what he
was singing about but the hearers didnt

The favored few would be given one
concert then the telephone would be
disconnected and finally the entertainer
would call again He could speak broken
English but would not reveal his identity

FOUR BROTHER CELEBRANTS

Catholic Assists in
Unique at Baltimore

Baltimore Md Dee 28The congrega-
tion of St Anns Catholic Church en-
Joyed the unusual novelty of having four
brothers celebrate early high mass for
them today The tour men who con
dueled the service are the sons of WU-
Uam B Smythe of this city The eldest
was ordained eight years ago and the
youngest is now a seminarian The ce-
lebrant was Rev Carroll C Smythe who
was ordained on Saturday test

His assistant was his older brother Rev
Thomas G Smythe assistant pastor of St
Stephens Church of Washington who
also preached the sermon Rev James
A Smyth of St Patricks Church of
Washington was the deacon and John
A Smythe now a student at St Marys
Seminary was subdeacon There was a
large congregation for the unusual oc-

casion and tonight a Joyous reception
at the home of Mr and Mrs Smythe who
are proud of the four sons they have
given to church
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Reliable
Hot Water
Bottles

Dulin Martin Co

PlatesFor
Sewing

Course Dinners

Our showing of Service
Plates embraces the very finest
specimens of Mintoa Cauldon
French China c in a great
variety of rich and distinctive
decorations

These plates are eminently
suitable for occasions demand
ing tableware of unquestioned
correctness

Your inspection is invited

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Pefcctea dria GiftM Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

The Finest of Everything

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

An immense stock of all well
known brands of Havana Key
West Tampa and Porto Rico
Cigars

S28 to 5 Per Hundred
Packed In Boxes of 25 and CO

El Principe de Gales Cigars in
polished boxes silk
lined perfecto size 25
In a box

Champagnes In
of G qtM and 12 pta put up

especially for the Holidays

G G Cornwall Son
Grocers and Importers

14121418 Pennsylvania Avenue

Elegant
Service
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I
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Thompson Pharmacy
Frank C Hear Prop 763 15U St

No Cream Tastes Like Fussells

We Make Many
Good Things

I

J

I

S

Charlotte
Russes

Delivered

j

I
I

i SDc dOL

T FUSSELL j
1427 N Y Ave Phone M 1513 1

Doz for 12 Cabinet Fotos

FABER 802 7th Street
Formerly 431 Seventh Street

Herald Want Ads
will bo received at McNuItys Cigar Store
Fourteenth and P ts nw and promptly
forwarded to the main office

Special Otter for 30 DaysOiijC

II
Successor to GOODYEAR RUBBER CO

ffGet it at Lindsays
807 Penna Ave

Rubber Goods of Every Description
I

Cnlilnels
Curio Cases
Gilt Chairs

Gents Desks
Hall Clocks
Dainty Tables

LOIlIe Desks

Thompsons

Double
Cologne

I

The fact that only Rubber Goods of depend-
able quality are here makes Lindsays-
the most satisfactory place to secure hot water

j bottles syringes invalids supplies c Prices
are always right

sold

t

¬

l

Co14 H St
LAST WEEK OF THE BIG DISCOUNT SALE t

Marked Prices Until January 1

Rare Useful Antiques
AT AN HONEST REDUCTION

Every article in the house has been reduced Many useful and
ornamental pieces are included advise you not to let this op
portunity pass Sale ends January t

Rockers Small Chairs

oa Colony

25 OFF
We

Hall Seats
Hall Mirrors
Ccllnrettes
Linen Chests
China Closets
Easy Chairs
Shaving Stands
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Vases
Old Prints
Glassware
Silverware

Bread Trays
Ten Sets

Candlesticks

And Many Other Useful Articles

Old Colony Co
IMPORTERS

1403 ll Street N W
t


